Abstract. An approach to estimate the reliability of urban passenger transport from the passengers' viewpoint has been presented, in which the parameter to be investigated is the fixed-route headway. The probability of passenger arrival to the destination point has been suggested as an indicator of the service reliability. The given approach makes it possible to evaluate the reliability of both single modes of the urban mass transit and the transportation system reliability as a whole. 
Introduction
The development of the urban passenger transportation (UPT) is of both economic and social significance. The economic consequences of urban passenger transportation functioning can be attributed to the effect obtained from the reduction of time losses in the material production and the non-productive sphere for the growth of social labor productivity, improving the quality of products by reducing the transport fatigue of workers, saving recourses for the development of social infrastructure due to its high concentration rate. The social consequences of transportation services are taken to an increase in the free time of passengers, the opportunities for using the services of cultural and public institutions, improving people's health, etc.
One of the main goals of operation and further development of the mass transit industry is to improve the urban passenger transportation quality. The subjects to evaluate the service quality are the passengers, so, when assessing a task completion rate in the passenger transport operation, it is necessary to express the effect of qualitative changes from the passengers' viewpoint.
Analysis of publications
The issues of improving the customer service are closely related to the service quality problem. In the current market relations, it is proposed to introduce a consumer quality assessment for the service sector where a little experience has been accumulated yet.
In this area, the development of quality systems is limited to a technocratic approach in assessing the material resources, while the methods to evaluate the consumer effect have only begun to develop.
Concerning the urban passenger transportation, the need to ensure a high quality of passenger transport services is directly established by the regulations presented in [1, 2] , most of which determine the complete satisfaction of the economy and population needs in passenger transportation as the main issue for mass transit operation.
If the reliability is considered as a single parameter of the urban transportation quality, then a technocratic approach prevails here, associated, first of all, with the reliability of technical systems, facilities or objects (for example, transportation systems, route network, vehicles or drivers) [3, 4] . In study [5] this value is considered as only a sum of average travel time and standard deviation. The papers [6, 7] give an approach from the consumer theory not explaining a stochastic nature of this quality indicator. Some authors say that parameter is considered as one of the components of transportation quality without giving the calculation technique [8] . The works [9] [10] [11] [12] only demonstrate the indicator importance for passengers from various transport surveys but also not to provide any determination methodology. The earlier studies [13, 14] express this indicator as the «actual reliability values-to-normative ones» ratio that, in most cases, is difficult to be correctly determined. Thus, the above-mentioned reliability assessment indicators, as a rule, describe the state and development of some urban transportation components and do not meet the passengers' requirements to the level of transportation services.
Purpose and problem statement
The objective of the study is to develop an approach to assess the reliability of urban passenger transportation services in current conditions for improving the system management efficiency.
To achieve this goal, it is necessary to conduct a full-scale survey to obtain the headways on the urban passenger transport routes.
Approach to the urban passenger transportation reliability determination
The functioning of urban passenger transportation is a stochastic process due to the influence of many disturbing effects, which are rather difficult to describe with strict analytical dependencies. In this case, good and consistent research results can be obtained by using the probabilistic approach and mathematical statistic methods including the public transportation reliability estimation [15] .
From the above stated, the reliability of urban transportation is the probability for the passenger to arrive from the departure to the destination point within the expected time. On various routes the reliability of urban transport services must be assessed in the morning, «inter-peak» and evening peak-load periods t j .
The actual headway of the fixed-route public transportation is a stochastic value distributed with a probability distribution law of a continuous random variable. Until the present day, there is no a common opinion in respect to the exact distribution law value. Thus, the authors [16, 17] believe it to be normally distributed, although the paper [18] showed the consideration of the «peak» and «inter-peak» hours was of great importance in the distribution law selection that resulted in impossibility of its unambiguous confirmation within the data obtained.
For the case under consideration, during a bus route No. 265 survey the 211 values of headway were obtained. In order to determine the influence of the vehicle operating hours' assignment («peak» and «inter-peak» hours) on the value, the null hypothesis was formulated that the mathematical expectations of the headways for various hours were the same. Due to this, a single-factor analysis of variance was done, the results of which are shown in table 1. For the headway values obtained, an attempt was made to fit the parameters of the normal distribution law in the Statistica software presented on fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. Distribution fitting parameters
As can be seen from the comparison of empirical and theoretical frequencies under the «chi-square» test shown on fig. 1 is equal to 2,254, and the probability is of 0,621, the hypothesis of the headway values to be normally distributed can be taken into consideration [20] .
If the probability of the investigated event occurrence is equal to the integral of the probability density of the distribution, then
In case of the above-mentioned distribution, a stochastic value distributed in accordance with the normal law is described by the density [21] 
where a -the mathematical expectation of a random variable;  -the standard deviation of a random variable.
Due to this, it is necessary to determine that the probability of a continuous random variable, the measured actual vehicle headway, will take a value within the interval [, ]. The probability is equal to a definite integral of the distribution density from  to  limits.
According to Laplace's theorem, this formula should be reduced to an equation that can be solved using the tables [21] 
where tj p -arrival probability at the destination point in the j It is necessary to determine the [, ] interval limits. In making the lower limit, we assume that  is the minimum route headway that can be provided taking into account the passenger traffic and the road network capacity, i.e.  = 1 minute [22] . Under the study [23] the upper limit should not exceed 15 minutes, since the waiting time that is more this value adversely affects the mental and emotional state of the passenger. Regarding the urban transportation, the dependence (2) can be presented in a general form
Thus, this indicator comprises such significant components of the transport service quality as passenger-expected headway, mathematical expectation (the average headway value in case of large number of observations), and the headway standard deviation.
The probability to meet the headway for the i th route of the j th urban transportation mode should be calculated for the characteristic hours of its operation that is for the «morning», «inter-» and «evening» peak-load. Then the resulting reliability factor can be presented as
For a single urban mass transit system
where n -number of routes in the j th mode.
And for the urban mass transit as a whole
where n -number of the urban mass transit modes.
The example of the single bus route reliability evaluation using the 211 headway values is given in table 2 without peak hours fragmentation.
As can be seen in table 2 with the observed average headway, standard deviation and passenger-expected headway limits, the probability of a random variable to be within the range (or the probability of arrival at the destination point) is 0,853. In our opinion, the obtained values of the arrival probability or the urban transportation reliability rate can be also ranked within the following scale: 0,9-1 -exemplary rate; 0,8-0,89 -sufficient rate; 0,7-0,79 -satisfactory rate; 0,69 and lower -unsatisfactory rate. 
The parameter value of 1 determines the formalized condition of a completely functioning public transport system in terms of the passenger transport service quality. This parameter can be measured in percents, but it can also be a relative value.
Conclusion
Analysis of sources on the quality of passenger transportation services showed the absence of a parameter that would take into account the requirements of passengers. Most of the existing evaluation criteria consider only the technological, technical or economic aspects of the passenger transportation process.
Taking into account the above-stated as an indicator of the service reliability, the probability of the passenger's arrival to the destination point has been suggested under actual limitations -the vehicle headway and its standard deviation. Resulting from of the technique, it is possible to evaluate the reliability of both single modes of the urban passenger transportation and the system reliability as a whole.
The further research is to perform a representative survey for, at least, one public transportation mode with aim of determining a general reliability indicator.
